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YEAR 11 LEAVERS ASSEMBLY
This event was exactly what the pupils, parents/carers and the whole Elmwood
Community needed to draw the academic year to a close. We had an 80% turn
out for the event (which included a delicious outside catered for buffet lunch)
and it was great to see so many proud loved ones in attendance to celebrate
this magnificent achievement. It was also really humbling to see Mayor Burley,
Tracy Brandwood (Chair of Governors) and previous/current staff who have all had a positive
influence in the lives of our Year 11’s. The theme of the celebration assembly was around pupils
finding their courage (like they did when they first joined Elmwood) and building upon this in their next
educational journey. We also discussed the importance of surrounding yourself with OQP (Only Quality People)
as these will be the very same people who will provide the right level of support and challenge. All pupils
received a selection of momentums to remind them of their journey at Elmwood:

Class of 2021 leavers book.

Marvellous Me leavers booklet – with some amazing pictures of them engaging in learning.

A positive affirmation card – for when we need that emotional pick me up.

Some sweets – because they still love those little simple treats.

“Ignite your Future” tinder box with flint and steel.
A big thank you to the parents/carers and pupils for the lovely thank you cards and
gifts, they were very much appreciated; Craig and Chris’ mementos will be proudly
displayed in our reception area. Our Year 11 leavers (2021) depart our school grounds
better prepared for their future than when they initially joined us. A successful
outcome for all. Report by Mr Cross, Headteacher
Review by Mr Cross, Headteacher
Yes it has been tough, yes there have been obstacles, and yes there have been tears! but we close this academic year with a
positive outlook to 2021-22. As a school we set out some clear outcomes that we felt were important for all of the Elmwood
Community:
To ensure the quality of education is at least good.
To develop a more Trauma Informed Approach to how we manage behaviour and attitudes.
COVID-19 hasn’t prevented this drive and determination and we have not stopped educating, caring and appreciating your
child’s contribution. Some pupils may be disappointed with their progress this year, but I encourage you all to initially
acknowledge the effort and work that you have completed, as this will be essential in September where we continue our drive to
be 1% better. We have tried so many new strategies to see what works best for each and everyone of you, some of these will
become established routines and expectations in September. I know there will be further updates and changes to Government
policy throughout the summer months, but I encourage you to maintain the trust in myself and the Senior Leadership Team to
have everything in place for your child’s return. If your child or yourself become symptomatic during the holiday period, can you
contact me at lcross@elmwood.walsall.sch.uk so I can maintain the accuracy of the school’s tracker sheet as well as offer any
advice and guidance you may require. If there are any safeguarding concerns over the holiday can I remind you that the
safeguarding team (jhawkins@elmwood.walsall.sch.uk and bbailey@elmwood.walsall.sch.uk) will continue to access their
e-mails and the school mobile (07799742758) if you require them.
Finally, can I please direct you to the following link regarding school uniform— https://www.elmwood.walsall.sch.uk/communityinformation/uniform. The expectations regarding uniform from September 2021 will be:





Plain black trousers/joggers/skirt.
Grey school logo polo shirt/plain white formal shirt.
Black school logo sweatshirt and/or black school logo fleece.

Plain black shoes/trainers.

If you are concerned around the suitability of the uniform please send a picture to myself and I will provide an answer before
purchasing the item – this will hopefully reduce conflict within the home and when we return to school.
I am extremely proud of our achievements this year (big and small), as whatever we have done we have done well and with the
integrity of the school values.

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT
This month our featured member of staff under the spotlight is Ashley Holmes, Teacher.
How long have you worked at Elmwood
12 years next month.
What do you love about your job?
Being a form tutor; seeing the impact of our work and the positive change for the better in
many of pupils when they finish Yr 11.
What film have you watched recently?
'Page 8' and 'Turks and Caicos' (not exactly new releases).
What was your favourite holiday?
Sri Lanka.
Tell us something that people would be surprised to hear?
I have been mistaken for a former Olympic swimming champion.... and Sir Chris Hoy (cyclist) - once.

STAFFING NEWS
At the end of June we said farewell to Dave Gould, who
had been working as a supply teacher in the transition
base for a number of months. Dave was a great team
member and thoroughly enjoyed his time working at the
school.
On Tuesday 29th June interviews took
place for a site manager post;
previously the School had employed a
caretaker through Walsall Council
caretaking service. Five candidates
were shortlisted and Paul Crooke was the successful
candidate. Paul was able to join the school on 12th July
and is quickly settling into his new role.
Having said goodbye to James Hawkins on 25th June, we
welcomed him back to the Elmwood community on 7th
July. James had returned to a mainstream school but
quickly realised that his heart was still at Elmwood.
On Friday 9th July, Courtney Martin, who had been on a
long term placement as part of her teaching assistant
course, ended her time at the School. Courtney
thoroughly enjoyed her time based in 8b and we wish
her well for the future.
On Monday 12th and Tuesday 13th July, interviews were
held for a number of teaching assistant posts. Tracy
Jackson was successfully appointed and will be joining
the school in September and further appointments will
be made during the spring term.
A big thank you to Sarah Thornton, parent governor,
who supported Mr Cross in the interview process.

FREE SCHOOL MEALS FUNDING
By being registered for free school meals, your child
receives a meal free of charge and schools receive
extra funding.
All parents and carers are invited to complete an on
line free school meals application form for their child at
https://go.walsall.gov.uk/free_school_meals.
If you are eligible now you will be registered
otherwise the service will continue to check your
details for ongoing entitlement and automatically
register your child if you become eligible at a later
date.
Your child does not need to take the meal if they
prefer not to but by being registered our school will
still receive the extra funding which is currently £955
per year through pupil premium.

MORE NEWS FROM OUT AND ABOUT
BBQS
All pupils enjoyed BBQs in their respective quad areas in June. In the Autumn term they
will be performing their annual re-vamping of these areas, which the BBQs and other use
of these areas, makes it worthwhile. Many thanks to those parents and carers who
forwarded donations towards this event. This money goes into school fund which helps
support our pupils.
Wood collection
Thanks to Ms Shaw, Food Technology Teacher, we were tipped off to a workshop closing down and the possibility
to collect wood for free to use in the out and about and DT curriculums. Mr Francis, Mr Holmes, Ms Shaw and
myself took the school trailer one evening, and filled it with wood which has already been used to make bird
feeding tables. Thanks also go to 10c, along with Michelle Davis and Anna Cahira, teaching assistants, for unloading
the trailer the next day.
Pick Your Own
All out and about groups have enjoyed their visit to
Essington Fruit Farm where they have collected their own
punnet of strawberries. Many pupils have never experienced this and at least one pupil admitted to never having
eaten a strawberry. Ms Shaw once took her cooking groups
there but kindly allowed out and about to take this on as an
educational activity. Pupils have learnt a lot about crops this
half term with visits to Sheepwash Farm and harvesting our
own potatoes at the allotment, cooking and eating them there.
Sheepwash Farm
In June, the Year 7’s enjoyed their visit to the farm and the ride on the trailer to see the crops, solar panels, turbine,
market garden, fishing pools, cows, etc. As the current Year 8’s had missed their opportunity due to Covid last
summer, I managed to secure another date for Elmwood to visit in July. Another successful trip was enjoyed by the
8’s with pupils coming away with produce from the market garden. A big thank you to the parents and carers who
forwarded donations towards the cost of this trip which totaled £60 and helped with the coach hire etc.
School grounds ‘spruced’ up

Thanks to the Rodbaston horticulture students in 10c and 11c along
with Ms Clarke, Mr Bowen, Michelle Davies, Anna Cahira have planted
up the front of School, the nurture quad and the transition quad.
Thanks also to Kerry Bowen for planting up the larger nurture planter.
Report by Mr D Whittaker, Head of Outdoor Learning
LOOKING GOOD
Years 10 and 11 cognition class have demonstrated their gardening skills by
designing and planting out flower beds at school. The pupils attend Rodbaston
College one day per week and learn about horticulture and animal care as part
of their diploma course.
Plants for the flower beds at school were mostly grown at school and cared for
by the class. Following the 'Elmwood Way' pupils are caring for the
environment as well as caring for others by making the school site an even more enjoyable place
to be. Report by Mr Bowen, Lead Teacher of English

SPORTS DAY
Due to the events of Covid-19, sports day was a little different this year. Elmwood's
2021 sports day consisted of pupils competing within their form groups in many
different sporting events. These included a timed basketball shoot-out, a Tchoukball
tournament, a cricket game, a penalty shoot-out and a 100m sprint race. Pupils
gained points in each event that was totalled at the end of the day to decide the top
3 within each form group who received medals and a chance to step onto the Elmwood
School podium!
Pupils were also able to take a break from all the competing and have a bite to eat at the amazing BBQ
that Leon Donaldson kindly managed throughout the day. Lets just say their
was no food left at the end... thankyou Leon!
All pupils and staff had a fantastic day and the pictures taken of pupils receiving
their medals shows how proud they were of their achievements. Well done to
every pupil who took part! Report by Mr Bullock, PE Teacher

CARE IN THE COMMUNITY
On Friday 2nd July, Kerry Bowen accompanied a
number of year 7 pupils to the Fair Oaks Day
Hospice in Goscote as part of their community day
event.
Following the visit, the school received a lovely
email from Tracey Grinell, Clinical Nurse Manager
which said:
I would just like to say what a fantastic job you
have done for us. Our little narrow boat looks
absolutely lovely. So a very big thank you to
Sennen , Francis, Logan, Ellis and Carson of 7a
Elmwood School. Mandy told me how lovely you all
are and how polite you are. Well done for doing
such an amazing job. Our patients will be really
pleased to see the boat looking so lovely and clean
with all the plants in. Thank you for your beautiful
card which we will treasure and the lovely
chocolates, that was very kind of you. We would
really love to work with you again and hope to see
you all soon.

CHANGE OF EWO
Julie Lewis has been our link Education
Welfare Officer for a number of years.
From September however, Julie will be
reducing her hours and Jenny Withers will
be the new contact for Elmwood School.
Jenny will help support any attendance
issues/concerns that may affect a pupil
from achieving their full potential through
non attendance. We look forward to
working with Jenny and a big thank you to
Julie for all her help and support during
her time as EWO.

READING RAFFLE RESULT
Very well done to Miles Hall in Year 10 who was the lucky
winner of the summer reading raffle prize draw. Pupils
are awarded a raffle ticket upon reading a number of
sessions in class. Miles received a £10 Amazon gift
voucher in recognition of this achievement—keep up the
good work Miles.

YEAR 6 TRANSITION DAYS

On Monday 19th July to Wednesday 21st July,
we welcomed our new year 7 pupils for
September to Elmwood School.
Thirteen pupils will be joining our community, 9
pupils will be transferring from our feeder
school Phoenix Academy, with other pupils
joining us from New Invention Junior, Wood
Bank Academy, Little Bloxwich Primary and
Pelsall Village School.
During these transition days pupils spent time
with their key staff as well as enjoying a variety
of lessons including DT, out and about, cooking,
art and science.
DIARY DATES
Pupils in Years 8-11 return on Friday 3rd
September 2021.
Pupils in Year 7 commence on Monday 6th
September 2021.
Tempest Photographers in school on Tuesday 21st
September 2021.
Wishing you all a very happy and safe summer
break.

The Seeds School BBQ
A massive thank you to the staff and pupils at The Seeds School for
enhancing our outdoor classroom area with a skilfully produced BBQ that is
sufficient enough to feed the whole school community. Your staff and pupils
have truly demonstrated “The Elmwood Way” by caring for others and
caring for our local environment. Report by Mr Cross, Headteacher

Enterprise Scheme

NHS BIG TEA EVENT
On Thursday 8th July we
joined in celebrating the NHS’
birthday on the 5th July by
hosting a tea themed event.
Unfortunately some of the
medical staff who were invited
to attend were unable to make
it but we warmly welcomed Kate and Dave
Watton (former governor at the School), Rose
Burley (Governor/Mayor of Walsall), a carer from
Lilly House, Children’s Home and Di Cadman,
former medical teaching assistant at the School.
Everyone who attended thoroughly enjoyed their
visit and a big thank you to Hilary Shaw, Food
Technology Teacher and Sarah Thornton,
parent governor, for all their hard work and also
to Miles Hall, Courtney Allport, Jack Hulse and
Archie Cox in Year 10 who were the perfect
hosts.
Well done to Adam Knibb and Charlie Ann
Barfield in Year 8 for making and decorating a
lovely cake which was donated to Walsall
Palliative care hospice for the staff who worked
through the pandemic.

Look out there may be a future Alan Sugar, Duncan Banatyne or
Deborah Meaden in Pathways!
Students in 10/11c have been getting a taste of Dragon’s Den and
The Apprentice all rolled into one in their independent living skills
lessons this term. Focusing on enterprise skills, the students have
had several virtual meetings with our enterprise partner, Rajiv
Gunawardana, in order to develop a business idea from scratch. To
do this, the students have had to work on their research and
presentation skills, data interpretation and analysis skills and also
their teamwork and compromise skills. It has been really pleasing to
see these students overcome a lot of barriers that could cause even
the most experienced of us a good deal of anxiety, especially when I
dropped the bombshell that they were going to present their
research findings to Rajiv with only 20 minutes’ notice.
After much discussion, the students settled on producing keyrings
that potential buyers will have the option to personalise with a
name, a date or potentially even a picture. Look out for these in the
Autumn term as I hear they will be the must have accessory for the
2021 autumn season. Report by Mr Damms, Teacher
FABULOUS MEAL
Recently, as part of Funday Fridays, 7b cooked up a
storm with a three-course meal. First of all we drove
to the local supermarket where we purchased our
ingredients for our piece de resistance!
Like a small army going to battle armed with a shopping list, hand baskets
and had sanitiser we conquered Aldi! 7b patrolled the aisles in a single file
entertaining the locals as they did their shopping. Dilan summed up the
whole shopping experience as he grabbed some chocolate drops from the
shelf "This is just cringe Sir!"

MARVELLOUSME BADGE
DESIGN COMPETITION
As mentioned in our May
newsletter pupils were
invited to take part in a
competition organised by
MarvellousMe to design a
new badge. We are pleased to inform you
that Jack Hulse in Year 10 produced the
winning entry which reflects our school
values of living the Elmwood Way. Many
congratulations to Jack and we look
forward to sharing his creation with you.
Jack received a gift of his choice in
recognition of his winning entry.

Back to school and on the menu (which had already
been chosen and decided on by the group) was spicy
chicken wings, home-made cheeseburger, home
cooked spicy seasoned chunky chips, salad with
coleslaw and to finish cookie dough brownie and cookie dough or vanilla
ice cream.
It was my first time in a cooking session with 7b and they were all master
chefs, they were all professional and worked brilliantly as a team. They
certainly knew their stuff and more importantly enjoyed showing off their
culinary skills and working together. What a team!
We all sat down together and ate and we all agreed that it was delicious
and we did a really good job! Report by Mr Webb, Form Tutor

ANNUAL REVIEW MEETINGS
As you are aware all pupils have an annual review meeting of their EHCP when parents and carers are invited to attend
together with any other professionals that may be requested to attend. These meetings are an ideal opportunity to
review progress, share any concerns and to celebrate what your child has achieved. Over the course of this academic
year 74 appointments were made with 47 parents/carers (63.5%) contributing to these important meetings. With the
relaxation of the COVID regulations coming into force, we hope that we see many more parents and carers during the
next academic year.

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR PARENTS AND CARERS
A number of monthly support groups for parents and carers have been organised in the Wednesbury,
Willenhall and Pelsall areas. Details can be found on our school website, parents/carers courses and
information page.
PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENT
EVENT
Due to the rise in local COVID-19
cases our termly progress and
achievement event once again had to
take place via telephone
consultations.
As a result of this however 100% of
parents and carers were able to take
the opportunity to discuss their child’s
progress over the summer term and
look ahead at future targets. It also
gave the opportunity to discuss the
contents of the end of term school
reports that had been shared with

GOLDEN TICKET WINNERS
During the summer term a total of 13 gold tickets
were awarded to pupils who had demonstrated the
Elmwood Way of care for self, care for others or
care for the environment. Well done to Jack
Hulse, Courtney Allport, Miles Hall, Archie Cox,
Harry Mills, Reece Oxford, Kayden Cox, Jordan
Walters, Nathan Coley, Callum Wilkinson and Cody
Love Knight who each received a ticket/s.
Overall for the academic year 5 pupils received 3
tickets each who were Reece Oxford, Kevin Read,
Wezley Bartin, Owen Perry and Miles Hall so very
well done to these pupils who will receive a reward
during the autumn term.

FUNDAY FRIDAY TRIP BY 7b TO BOSWORTH WATER PARK
Last month, in sunny June, pupils in 7b took a trip to Bosworth Water Park near
Market Harborough. Armed with buckets and spades we were all very excited
to see the 'beautiful blue lagoon beach' where we could view the 'crystal clear
blue water inviting the kids in for a paddle, leaving parents (or teaching staff)
relaxing on the golden sand or well looked after grassed areas surrounding the lagoon'
Alas this was not what we were presented with! Unfortunately the day was literally a soggy mess from start
to finish! The beautiful lagoon beach was a quagmire of mud and sludge, the adventure playground was
nearly flooded and the small arcade was not open as it had not been cleaned! but they did clean it for us,
only for us to go in and find that the machines were either out of order or a pound a turn! Whatever
happened to the penny and two penny arcade games that we used to enjoy as a child?
Nevertheless 7b soldiered on, there was never at one point a complaint or moan from any of the pupils
which is the reason why I am going into so much detail.
One pupil fell off the slide into water and handled himself brilliantly and again did not complain.
I want to congratulate every member of 7b (Cody, Jack, Logan, Dilan and Joe as well as Hardeep Garcha and
Sarah Hawkins, teaching assistants) for their resilience and sheer determination to still have a good time
and that is exactly what we did - in fact we had a brilliant time!
From singing on the bus there and back, laughing in the pouring rain, falling off slides and
just generally having fun we still managed to enjoy our day!
Oh and we left early and stopped at KFC on the way back which was definitely the highlight
of our day!
Report by Mr Webb, Form Tutor

